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Loyal readers will have noticed that there have been no new stories from TFF for
over six months. At the end of last year our submissions dropped almost five-fold,
and while they've partially recovered, we still receive far fewer stories than we had
over the last couple years. (I have no idea why this is, but have been playing with a
few ideas for addressing it, including themed issues, more guest editors, promotional
activities.)
In the meantime, we shall continue to release issues of the magazine as often as we
feel we have enough stories to warrant it, whether that be twice a year or six times a
year. I've never been dogmatic about deadlines.
Not to say of course that we haven't been busy in the last six months: Outlaw Bodies
has been available in book form since November, and has received some attention
and good reviews. The We See a Different Frontier anthology, featuring stories about
colonialism from the voices of the colonized, is also about to appear (August 1st), and
review copies will be available any day now. I can't wait for you all to be able to read
it—the stories in it are genuinely wonderful.
What do you think we should do next? I'd love to hear any suggestions, nominations,
encouragement or offers from the people who really matter: our readers. Would you
like to read themed issues (and if so on what themes)? Should we publish less frequently but, say, increase our pay rate? Who would you really like to see co-editing a
special issue of the magazine? Can't promise to act on all of your suggestions, but we
will take them seriously!
In the meantime, enjoy the four wonderful stories and sets of illustrations in this issue. We have stories about children, dystopias, fables, political allegories, and pieces
that may even be all of the above. I think this one will be worth the wait.
Djibril al-Ayad, June 2013
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‘Dare’
Sophie Clarke
Illustrations © 2013, Eric Asaris

I shouldn’t have said it. I knew, before the words were out of my
mouth. I’m not sure what came over me. But when I saw Freya
hugging her knees to her chin, my fear was subsumed by a realisation of how weak we all were. How pathetic.
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“It’s only gossip,” I said. “Let’s face it, it probably never even happened.”
Gail’s eyes glittered at that. I knew then that I was in trouble, that
she’d handed me my silent warning. But I held her gaze and continued blindly forward. “Come on, don’t you ever think we’re getting a
bit old for all this?”
“Well, Dawn,” Gail said. “If you’re so sure, why don’t you prove
it?”
“Prove what?”
“That there’s nothing out there,” she pointed to the window.
“Seriously, I dare you to go outside.”
“But I can’t,” I tried. “It’s locked.”
“You know where the keys are kept.”
“It’s a violation of the Curfew, I could get thrown out!”
“The Guardians would never know, there’s no real security on this
place,” Gail paused. “What it really comes down to is you being
chicken. And you can’t, because you just said yourself there’s nothing to worry about out there.”
Her face shone with triumph as I scrabbled to think of a way out. I
swallowed hard, but they were both looking at me intently, and I
knew in that moment that I’d have to do it, even if it killed me.
______________________
High on the hill, the position of the Academy meant I often caught
myself sneaking glimpses outside. I’d be expecting something terrible, so was always surprised when the slopes only rose gently on either side of the valley. They were most beautiful when russet with
bracken, bleeding into patches of heather which purpled like a bruise;
when every colour was more intense, a purified shade of itself, in the
September light. Then I’d lower my gaze into the bottom of the vale,
towards the little mill town huddled in on itself, grey and glinting.
We’d been taught a lot about the town, of course. I say ‘taught’,
even though I was there when it all happened. It’s funny how little
you grasp of the bigger picture when you’re young and you’re a part
of it. I guess mum complained a lot about money, and sometimes she
cried a bit when she thought I’d gone up to bed, but mostly I remember playing behind the house in the old garden. I liked it best when
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the petals started falling, so I could sit under the apple trees making
glades for the fairies. It was like that was your world, and nothing
could ever change. Not in your lifetime. I don’t think you ever really
allow for that possibility. And even when mum said I had to go away,
and that we’d need to pack my things, I guess it still didn’t feel real.
And maybe that’s why I didn’t cry, though she did.
You learn about all the official stuff later; the warnings to get girls
off the streets, the army intervention and government crackdown. I
don’t recall any of that, but there were pictures on the telly that
showed men in masks, and I giggled because they looked like
clowns. When I walked to school in the morning, shopkeepers swept
up broken glass with brooms. And I thought the broken glass looked
pretty in the sun. Like glitter.
______________________
I’m still not sure how I agreed to it. The evening had started unremarkably enough. Huddled on our dormitory beds, we glowed like a
trio of angels in the half-light—Gail, Freya and I—it’d always been
the three of us, ever since we got there. I nestled into my duvet as our
idle chatter became hushed and breathless, turning as it always did to
one of those tales we’d heard a hundred times before.
“So Rebecca got this crazy notion into her head,” Gail was getting
to her favourite part, “that she didn’t need the Academy. Her friends
were all trying to talk sense into her, they wanted to alert a Guardian
but they were afraid of what they’d do if they knew. And besides, Rebecca wasn’t having any of it, she said she was sick of the place.
They half-expected her to come back, like spooking them with it and
joking around. But she didn’t. So they called out. Just as much as
they could, you know. And they say that it was Sister Anne who
found her banging on the doors come morning, turned her away because she’d broken the Curfew.”
Sometimes I wondered whether Rebecca—that’s what we called
her—was real. But perhaps it didn’t really matter either way. When
Gail’s voice washed over me in the gloom, all those tales felt real
enough in my head. They swept the dorms like wildfire. But it wasn’t
just the initial scare—often a story could weigh upon me for days. It
didn’t help that the lodge was built on one level, so just walking
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down a deserted corridor, the outside world seemed to thrash against
the brittle panes. It was worst on the front side, because you always
overlooked the trail that led down into town.
According to the older girls, countless unspeakable things had happened out there. It was a shadowy place where men lurked in the
trees. And it was something we could never confront the Guardians
about, because living in the knowledge that they’d turned a girl away
would be too much to bear. We wouldn’t have coped with that kind of
inhumanity. But the fact the stories remained unverified gave them
even more power.
“She was found halfway down the trail,” Gail continued, “under
the bridge by the brook. It was weeks, months later, and they found
her bones.”
“And tell us how they knew it was her,” Freya said.
“I’m getting to that bit,” Gail paused. “So, the only thing they
found of her was her Chastity bracelet. It was still there, looped
around the skeleton wrist. They left her, of course. But they took the
bracelet off because she wasn’t chaste anymore. She was dirty. And
the bones are probably still there, but even when the river washes
them clean, her soul never will be, so help her God.”
Her words jolted a long forgotten memory, a time my dad and I
went walking and we stumbled across a mangled sheep skeleton.
Bones jutting out from pink, maggot-ridden guts; a few wisps of
wool still clinging on, dyed blue from the farmer’s marking. I was repulsed at the time, but I wasn’t frightened.
That’s what it was like outside. Once we got stuck for hours behind
a road accident. I was sat in the back seat conducting a mental tally of
emergency vehicles screeching past. Every now and then lorry drivers got down from their cabs and lit up, trying to get a surreptitious
glimpse past the blinking blue lights to the metal shells blasted apart.
And while it was awful, there was still something mesmerising about
it.
______________________
Before officially registered as an Academy of Virtue and Integrity,
this was White Hall Outdoor Activity Centre. Schools rolled up with
a bus load of kids back then, and I guess I would have done too if I’d
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been a bit older. It’s difficult to imagine what it would feel like, careening full-pelt down the corridor for breakfast, before water-rafting
and rock climbing and caving. The world between your teeth. Bare
arms and legs scraped and scorched pink in the noon sun.
You can still look out on the lake from the east side, where the
humped backs of canoes rot softly. The remnants of the high wire circuit stretch taut between thick trunks like forgotten pathways in the
sky.
Of course, the Curfew means we stay indoors. That goes without
saying. But even here, the past dusts old sports trophies behind glass
casing.
The Academy has strict parameters, only ever disturbed by the hulk
of the Transition van creeping in and out of the arched entrance every
month or so. When we were little, we’d press our faces up to the windows to watch. Sometimes the girl would stop to wave, but most
times she didn’t look back.
______________________
White Hall.
White, like our uniform; a plain, floor-length gown with long
sleeves and itchy neckline stopping just short of the chin. It was so
much a part of me that I hardly ever noticed it. But walking the corridors at night was forbidden, and all of a sudden the swish of skirts
along the stone-flagged floor sounded curiously magnified.
The male Guardians were in charge of all the keys, and I knew
where they were kept, in a wooden cabinet behind the old front desk.
The most important ones jangled on rusting key rings, but occasionally they’d have to scour row upon row of neat little hooks.
If it wasn’t for the male Guardians, I think at some point we’d have
forgotten what men looked like. At first I thought it strange that they
could be part of the Academy, but then as time went on it made sense
that they should carry out a caretaker type of role, like repair and
building work, and keeping check of general security matters. Certainly we felt safer with them around. I’d heard they came to be
Guardians if they refused military service, and when they were initiated took a vow of celibacy. That means they don’t possess the same
carnal instinct as other men. They’re not a threat to us.
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I’d known that the place was ramshackle, and I’d known that really, the Guardians didn’t have a lot to worry about. Even if all the
doors in the place were suddenly thrown open, there’s not a single
girl who’d even think of stepping outside. Not if she understood everything she’d been taught.
So when the cabinet sprung open with only the slightest force, I
was taken aback, but it also made sense. What I was contemplating
was madness. And as I snatched the key, I couldn’t remember having
felt like that since I was a child playing hide-and-seek, squeezing
nervous-excited breath into my lungs as I cowered in the cupboard
under the stairs. Praying to be found and not to be found.
______________________
Sister Anne showed us videos of girls before. They bulged out of
low-cut tops, bearing their breasts for the whole world to see. They
killed their hair with hydrogen peroxide, and they teetered on stilettos
until their feet bled, and they slathered their skin orange, like wood
stain. When they got drunk, they threw themselves at men, so what
did they expect? It was a breakdown, she said, a breakdown in society. Girls had all these influences, were getting themselves into all
sorts of trouble by feeling they had to look a certain way. And the riots just amplified the whole thing. Each day we give thanks for The
Bill for the Protection of Young Girls.
In a couple of weeks time, I’d make the Transition. We’d been prepared for it, so it wasn’t too big a deal, but it still made me nervous.
Whenever I thought about it, all I could picture was Sister Anne’s
stern expression, the two buns plastered to the sides of her head pulling her forehead taught. “You’ll be given to a good man.”
Then all our Domestic Education lessons would be put into practice—cooking, cleaning, looking after the children. It wouldn’t be too
different as the Curfew wasn’t relinquished, but we’d have to swap
our white dress for a grey one and take off our Chastity bracelet.
Don’t get me wrong, we were still to be respected, it’s just that we
weren’t pure any more. At first this concerned us all, but Sister Anne
said that giving up your innocence for your husband was only good
and right.
That’s the first thing we learn in Instincts and Values—that we
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have a core within us. And that core is innocent, beautiful, mystical.
We are to preserve that innocence at all costs. I’ve never quite got at
what it is though. They say the words, and I understand them, but
they don’t seem to bear any reflection on my own experiences. I feel
guilty about that. Perhaps if they knew, if they could read my mind,
they would throw me out like Rebecca.
When I was little—we were just girls, you understand—my best
friend Rosa and I had sleepovers now and then. Mum put us in the
back room with the double bed and thick electric blanket. A few
times we lay under the covers naked, and we touched each other’s
bodies with our small, cold hands. I remember her fingers brushing
up my legs. I don’t think we knew what we were doing then. There
wasn’t any malicious intent. But I never told anyone, and I remember
it now with shame.
______________________
“Hey! Who’s there?”
I froze as Brother John rounded the opposite end of the corridor.
He stopped bang in front of me, raised an eyebrow when he recognised who it was. The key was slippery with sweat in my palm. I
thought wildly how I might hide it, but right then he seemed to process my thoughts.
“What’ve you got there, Sister?”
Instinctively I whipped my hand behind me. In the same motion he
lunged forward, forcing me backwards against the wall. It was only
in the seconds after, our chests pressed up together with his hand
groping at my back, that we both stopped and looked at each other,
breathing hard.
“Swanson.”
It’s hard to pinpoint why I flinched quite so violently at that. Maybe it was the sudden physicality of his weight, which even after he’d
pulled away, imprinted itself upon me like a burn. Or maybe it was
the shock of my last name. I’d never had a Guardian call me by anything other than my official title, Sister. I could only think that he was
angry because I hadn’t complied, had questioned his authority. But I
could have sworn that beads of sweat began to stud his forehead, and
all of a sudden I was aware of my skin bristling beneath the long
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sleeves of my dress, and even the high neck, the floor-lengths skirts,
somehow didn’t feel enough.
“It’s a bit late for night-time wanders, is it not?” He seemed to have
forgotten about the key, and glanced over his shoulder as if to check
that we were alone.
“I can explain—”
“You know that only bad little girls run around after dark.”
I couldn’t put my finger on it. Part of me had wanted to be caught,
to be shouted and raged at. But his voice was a half-whisper. It must
have been the nature of the situation—the adrenaline pumping
through me—but I thought I caught his eyes roving over my body. I
felt distinctly, intimately, the visible bulge of my breasts. And then a
flare in my chest told me to bolt and not look back, but I could only
stand there wide-eyed, nerve endings lit up, because there was no
logical reason to run. He looked around us again, as if checking for
something.
“Swanson.” His voice snagged a little in his throat, hoarse.
There it was again. He took a step towards me so that I could smell
his breath, which came unevenly, and his eyes looked swollen, that’s
the only way I can describe it.
“I’m sorry!” I raised my voice shrilly.
“Keep it down.” And then—I know you won’t believe it, but I can
only describe what I felt—for a split-second, I thought he was going
to make a move towards me again.
“Brother?” A door opened and there stood Sister Anne, the tight
curls on her head unpinned so that her thinning hair cascaded to her
waist. I’d never seen her like that before; all the severe energy of the
day sucked out so that there she stood, a wiry, greying woman. But
I’d never felt so relieved to see her in all those years.
“Sister.” Brother John sprung back and bowed his head. I couldn’t
work out what was going on between them, but there was something
in his expression that couldn’t meet her eye.
“I will take this from here,” she said curtly.
With another quick bow, he swept away in the same direction he
came from. And then I braced myself for Sister’s wrath, to turn out
my pockets, to kneel and confess and beg.
“Look up, Sister.”
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I raised my head slowly, and when I met her gaze, there was something I hadn’t seen there before. Was it resignation, or pity? Her facial features relaxed, though her eyes still creased critically at the corners.
“I’m sorry, Sister,” I said.
“No,” she said softly, “you mustn’t be.”
I cocked my head and she smiled at my bemusement. “Are you alright?” she said, and when I didn’t know what to say she sighed.
“Run along now, Sister.”
I couldn’t make head nor tails of that, and I wondered whether it
was some sort of trick, but she just looked at me as if to say ‘Go on,
then.’
I walked past her in silence, and only when I reached the dorm and
touched the door handle did I glance back. She was gazing up at the
ceiling with her eyes open as if searching for something, her hair
shining silver in the half-light, and perhaps she was praying I don’t
know. But her hands were clasped together and in her nightgown she
looked very frail.
______________________
“What took you?” Gail said.
“Getting into the cabinet,” I lied. I didn’t want to have to explain,
so I cut out Brother John and Sister Anne altogether. Besides, I’m not
sure I’d have known how to put it into words. My mind was still
pouring over it as Gail poked at the window lock.
“Whatever,” she interrupted. The key turned with a soft click, but
she grunted with the strain of the jammed sash, which obviously hadn’t been opened in years. Freya rushed to her side, and together they
hoisted until it shot free with a loud screech.
“There!” Gail admired her handiwork. She looked at me with
squinty eyes, hungry for my discomfort. But it was strange, after everything that had happened that night, I suddenly felt lighter than I had
before.
“You’re actually going to do it?” Freya said.
“Course she is.” Gail looked half-annoyed, half-confused as I
walked up to the window. “Bet she’s having second thoughts now
though.”
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There was a question in the statement, but before I could listen to
anymore, I slung one leg over the chipped paintwork, stumbled into
the dark. Even Gail’s haunting words hurled at my back seemed to
bounce off me. “Remember, a girl died!” I didn’t stop. The wind
picked up, and then her shouts scattered.
I shivered a little, but not from the cold. I felt warm inside, like I’d
been waiting my whole life for this moment. And more than anything
I was curious. Curious to feel the frozen, uneven ground beneath my
bare feet. To breathe the night air, which was more pungent and
earthy than I’d ever known it in the day. There was a rustling in the
undergrowth, and once I might have worried feverishly that someone
was there, ready to pounce. But now a distinct, rational voice told me
that it was a vole or a grouse or some other moorland creature.
Without even realising it, I’d reached the entrance. I touched the
rusting metal of the arch wonderingly. My pupils were slowly beginning to adjust, and I could see a little by the light of the moon, but
from what I could tell the trail was not as dark and brooding as in
Gail’s stories. I moved a little further to the side of the track and lay
on my back.
When I was little, my mum told me that she once lived in the city,
and the light pollution meant that even when it was night-time, the
sky wasn’t dark. Not properly. Moving here, she’d point out the constellations, and I realised with a pang that tonight it was clearer than
ever. White sequins on black velvet.
Orien’s belt. Cassiopeia. The Great Bear. I could still list them off,
trace them with my outstretched finger. I recited the names like a
prayer, and suddenly I realised that my cheeks were cold and wet and
I couldn’t say why. It seems I couldn’t explain anything that night.
But as I lay there I thought of Brother John and Sister Anne, and of
my mother and my father and my old house, and I thought of the
town and the Academy, and then I imagined canoeing and I was floating on the lake like a starfish.
I rose as if out of a trance, and couldn’t be sure whether I’d been
lying there for a minute or an hour. I picked my way back slowly,
gulping down the scent of damp soil as if I hadn’t breathed in years.
______________________
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Somewhere in front of me, I heard the creak of the sash again. And
then more than one pair of arms was grabbing at me, hauling me in. I
felt my petticoat snag and rip on the lock. For a moment, everything
was a tangle of bodies, and then the window slammed shut and a
light flicked on. I blinked stupidly.
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“They’re true!” Freya cried, her hands fluttering over my soiled
petticoat like flags. “The stories, they’re all true!” She began to cry,
her cheeks puffed up all swollen and blotchy. Gail was still by the
window, silent and ashen. She didn’t say a word.
“You shouldn’t have made her do it,” Freya said. “Look at what
you’ve done!”
“I didn’t think—” Gail trailed off.
“The man, the man who did this to you,” Freya choked back a sob.
“What happened?”
“There wasn’t a man,” I tried to think of a way to explain.
“Nothing happened out there. Well, not like you’re thinking, anyway.”
“She’s in denial,” Gail said.
“No,” I said forcefully, walking over to the window and re-opening
the sash. “Out there, I know it’s hard to get your head around it, and
I’m not sure even I understand everything right now, it’s all happened
so quickly, but everything we ever believed in—”
They were both retreating from me like I was a wild animal.
“Please, Dawn,” Freya said. “Just close the window.”
“She’s lost it,” Gail interjected. “Going outside, it’s tipped her over
the edge."
It was only then I registered that I couldn’t expose them to it. They
looked at me helplessly and I looked back at them—that’s all that
happened, it was beautiful and terrible at the same time—and the
starlight pooled around me, framed me in an iridescent glow.
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‘Bluebird Magick’
Alexis A. Hunter
Illustrations © 2013, Cécile Matthey

A group of kids huddled under the oak tree, kicking a tuft of blue between them. Just one glimpse and Anya recognized that limp flash of
azure. Her gut clenched as she shoved between Rory and Sophie.
Leaping into the circle, a mangled cry tore from Anya's throat. The
cry became a scream as she attacked—kicking shins and kneecaps.
When they threw their arms out to stop her, she snatched them and bit
down hard.
A series of raucous yelps and protests arose from the crowd of
neighborhood kids. They fell back and left Anya standing between
them and the bird, her eyes flitting from face to face.
“It’s just a bird. What’s your problem?” Rory said, rubbing the
sticky, red bite-mark on his forearm.
Anya turned her back to them. With gentle hands, she lifted the
lifeless bluebird and smoothed its feathers. A bloody crater marked
the place its eyes used to shine from.
Anya sank to her knees. “She was my bird.”
She wasn’t aware that Rory had approached until he spoke, near
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her shoulder. “It wasn’t nobody’s bird. We found it.”
Anya cradled the creature to her chest, turning to Rory. She glared
through eyes red-rimmed and covered in a film of tears.
The group's angry grumblings quieted. Rory dropped his gaze and
coughed. His jaw worked a minute before he frowned. “It’s just a stupid dead bird!”
He darted away, and the other girls and boys—after an awkward,
fumbling silence—bolted after him.
Anya stood beneath the oak’s branches and tried not to weep as she
held the corpse of her only friend. In truth, the bird did not belong to
her. It came every morning and sang a wake-up melody outside her
window. Only days before, she had spied a nest on the ledge above
her window.
Now Anya would have to tell the abandoned eggs that their mama
wasn’t ever coming back.
“What are you holding, sweetie?”
Anya flinched at the heavy Russian voice. Blinking to clear her
eyes, she looked up at Old Lady Kazakova. The woman hunched
over her cane, her form as thin and twisted as the gleaming stick she
leaned on.
Anya stumbled back a half step, hiding the bird in her arms. She
didn’t reply. Lost in the craggy wrinkles of the woman’s face, all she
could think of was escape.
No one talked to Mrs. Kazakova.
Stepping forward, the old lady pried Anya’s hands away from the
bird. Her fingers were surprisingly soft and gentle for a witch—for
that, the yard boys said, she most certainly was.
Anya released the tuft of feathers and blood, her head drooping.
“They killed her.”
Mrs. Kazakova made a clucking sound. Anya raised her head to
watch the woman examine the bird with a tenderness that eased her
fears.
“Such cruelty in them,” Kazakova muttered. “To end life so beautiful. And you love her, this child of the sky—yes?”
Anya nodded, tears again stinging her eyes.
Mrs. Kazakova leaned close. At this proximity, Anya noticed flecks
of paint spattered on the woman’s wrinkled hands. Crusty peels of
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glue crested her fingertips.
Kazakova’s black eyes burned as she stared Anya in the eye, breath
smelling of onions as it billowed out from her parted lips. “Little one,
do not cry. You honor life of bird—bird will honor you. Blessing you,
in return. I will make things ready. You come to me in some hours. I
make things ready.”
Anya shivered, head cocked to the side. Pondering the strange
words a moment, she came to a conclusion that lifted her heart. “A
funeral?” Eagerness laced her voice.
The old woman chuckled, shuffling away. “Of a sort, little one.”
______________________
Kazakova bustled about her workroom, the bird still cradled in her
paint-flecked hands.
Her home was more a shack than anything else. One room to sleep,
eat and work in. Rickety and old. Wind seeped through the gaps of
the walls and made a perpetual cold. A fireplace spewing smoke
fought to warm the room, cheered on by logs added every hour.
Kazakova worked with nimble fingers, plucking the bluebird’s
feathers before gutting it and adding it to the stew bubbling over the
fire.
At last, she turned to her workbench. Selecting a porcelain mask,
Kazakova smiled and, humming an ancient tune, prepared the mask.
______________________
Anya crept up the pebbled path. The sun sank behind the shoulders
of a dozen, dirty-white houses.
A light flickered inside Kazakova’s shack, streaking through one
dirty window. Anya stopped and stared at the door, the hairs prickling
on her arms. Her gaze darted to the warm light streaming from her
bedroom window only twenty yards off.
She half twisted away from Mrs. Kazakova’s door, but a memory
of the bluebird halted her.
Perched on her windowsill, it had piped a merry set of trilling
notes. Anya enjoyed waking each morning to that sound. While her
parents hurled insults and shoes at each other in the next room, Anya
would fly away—in her mind—whenever the bluebird sang its magThe Future Fire 2013.26
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ick song.
Anya squared her shoulders and turned back to the door. She
rapped her knuckles against it.
When the door popped open, Anya stumbled back. Flickering light
from the fireplace washed over her, parted by the dark form of Old
Lady Kazakova.
“You come. I begin to think you are too scared.”
Anya considered trying to laugh, but instead gave a strained smile.
“I want to bury the bird. She was my friend.”
Kazakova turned, allowing Anya to pass inside.
Anya took two steps in before she froze. Her wide eyes darted
across the room as her breathing came in quick, harsh exhalations.
“Whoa … ” she whispered.
Masks. Everywhere. Dozens, formed of naked-pale porcelain, hung
around the oak fireplace. Lined from tin roof to creaking floorboards.
They stared blankly forward. White, smooth features and black-hole
eyes, unfilled.
Anya took a teetering step to her left, approaching a thick workbench laden with bobbles and bits. Foggy jars of buttons shone by the
light of dancing flames. Yard after yard of ribbon spiraled around
spools or draped over the edge of the workplace. Anya ran her fingers
over the silky strips: sapphire, ruby, plum, dark forest green. Thin ribbon and thick, stripes and solids. Lace piled on satin scraps, and a
bowl of stinky, homemade glue.
Kazakova chuckled, shuffling to the fireplace and the pot hanging
over it. “What you are thinking, little one? You like this place? Here I
make my magicks.”
The old woman waved to the pieces hanging above her bench. Anya turned her gaze, sweeping over completed masks. A dozen faces
adorned with magnificent colors. All staring down at her out of empty eyes.
Another shiver worked through Anya, but wonder bubbled underneath it. “They are … the most beautiful things I’ve ever seen. Did
you make these?” She twisted back to see Kazakova ladling soup into
a small clay bowl.
The old woman extended the bowl to Anya. Steam whispered off
its surface, chunks of white meat stained by yellow broth. Accepting
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the bowl, Anya inhaled the scent of it—onions and chicken broth, she
thought. It warmed her hands as she watched Kazakova shuffle to a
seat by the workbench with a bowl of her own.
“Drink, little one,” Kazakova prompted after drawing in a deep
mouthful herself. “Bite the flesh of it and tell me how it taste to you.”
Anya eyed the bits of meat bobbing in the thin broth. Her stomach
twisted. She told herself she wasn’t nervous. Just hungry.
Anya tipped the bowl to her lips. She chewed the meat; it was tender and gave under her teeth. A shudder worked through her as she
swallowed, the warm soup working its way through her body. She
felt a tingling in her fingertips and set the bowl on the fireplace before she dropped it. Staring at her hands, she flexed them in front of
her eyes.
“I feel … ”
Kazakova chuckled. “That is normal. My magicks are powerful.”
Anya’s face flushed as she looked into the old woman’s eyes. A
half-smile tugged at the little girl’s lips. “You’re teasing me. I know.
Mama says there isn’t magick, no matter what Rory says about you.”
Kazakova’s brow wrinkled as she sucked in another mouthful of
her soup. “You should listen to Rory. Cruel he can be, but he sees
what your mother does not.”
Anya didn’t know what to say. Her stomach rumbled again, and
she wanted more soup. But her skin itched. She didn’t want to be
there anymore. Not when the walls felt like cages and all she wanted
was to slip away and be free of this haunting sensation working
through her body.
“Where’s the bird?” she asked. “I want to bury her now. Mama will
find out I’m gone soon.”
Kazakova waved her over. “First, you must see what I make for
you.”
Anya didn’t move. “No, thank you. I want to bury the bird. She’ll
stink soon.”
The old woman chuckled under her breath, setting her soup down
on one of the few empty places of her workbench. “Fine, little one.
You do not come to me. I show you then.”
Lifting a mask out of the pile of adornments, Kazakova extended it
for Anya to see.
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Anya’s breath caught in her throat—or a piece of the chicken did.
She coughed, covering her mouth as she’d been taught.
She needed a closer look at that mask.
Its face was as pale and elegant as every other. Strips of blue ribbon lined its edge, a deep shade that glistened in the firelight. Glitter
danced on the black painted lashes, delicate curves slipping away
from the eyes. Blue lips, too, full and smiling.
Anya inched forward, barely breathing as she trailed her fingers
over the tiny, azure feathers that adorned the mask’s brow. They
arched up toward the top like hair, and felt smooth beneath Anya’s
fingers.
A particular kind of smooth, a particular shade of blue.
“My bluebird!”
Kazakova had leaned forward as Anya examined the mask, and
now she scooted off her chair. The old woman grunted as she fumbled to her knees in front of Anya, now at eye-level. A glitter danced
in the woman’s eyes that frightened Anya.
And yet her fear did not make her run. Instead, she just kept tracing
the feathers. Over and over, until she found her hands grasping the
mask by the sides and leaning down over it.
“I make the magick for you,” Kazakova whispered. “But I am not
choosing it—you are having to choose it.”
That tingling that started with a bite of the soup surged through Anya now. It flooded every inch of her body, like someone dumped glitter in her veins. Grasping the mask with a white-knuckle grip, her
gaze darted to the old woman’s craggy face.
“How? How do I choose it? What does that mean?”
The old woman smiled, touching Anya’s cheek. Tears sparkled in
Kazakova’s eyes, mirroring Anya’s. “It means you will fly and be
free. It means you will not cry. But mask needs life, needs magick.
You kiss it. You kiss it now.”
Anya stared at the mask. She wondered if she should feel silly
about all of this, about kissing the mask laden with the feathers of her
dead bird. But she didn’t feel silly. A sober heaviness had overtaken
her and she stood quivering under its weight.
A memory of the bluebird overtook her—it shining eyes and
cheery song. These fragments in her mind threaded into one course,
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and Anya pressed her lips against the blueberry lips of the mask. Before she knew it, she had the mask on, azure ribbon tied behind her
head. The mask seemed to latch onto her skin. She felt it digging into
her face, but she had no room for fear. Only wonder.
Even when pain rippled from her hands, when the cracking sound
of bones separating and reforming echoed through the shack, Anya
did not fear. It was natural, this magick. More natural than the years
she had lived hiding in her room, trying not to hear her mother shouting curses at her drunk father.
When the pain faded and her focus returned, Anya stood trembling
next to Kazakova. Looking down, she saw great, feathery wings
spreading where her elbows used to be. No more hands, no more fingers. Just streaking sapphire plumage. Large feathers arcing outward,
and the mask secured to her face. Still she retained her childish
body—legs and stomach and head, all. But a latticework of blue
feathers crawled up her bare legs, bloomed down her neck.
Anya turned to Kazakova, a merry series of trilling notes erupting
from her throat—laughter of the girl and the bird.
Kazakova leaned back in her chair, pride gleaming from every
crevice in her weatherworn face. “This is beautiful. You are no more
Anya. You are Azure. You know the skies and the land. You are the
first.”
Azure, who was once Anya, flapped her feathered arms and stalked
toward the door. Kazakova reached for another mask, a naked one
awaiting its transformation. The old woman’s voice followed Azure
out the door. “Get more. Get Rory—we will see what magick makes
of his cruelty.”
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‘Liquid Loyalty’
Redfern Barrett

“I love you.”
“I love you too.”
“I don’t need anyone else but you.”
“I don’t need anyone else either.”
“I think about you all day.”
“I think about you too, Arthur.”
Anya flinched, her blood shocked cold. She hadn’t said that properly;
she wasn’t emphatic enough; she hadn’t got the look right; she’d be discovered. Had he noticed? She examined him through her best gaze of adoration: his face betrayed no signs of suspicion, no betrayal, no anger. He
hadn’t noticed. At least not yet.
“I hate going to work and leaving you,” Anya cooed for good measure.
She said this every day, but this time she gave the words a little more sorrow, accompanying it with a slight frown—a demonstration of upset which
would endear him to her. She knew what came next.
He leant forward and extended a small, soft kiss to her lips.
“Don’t forget,” he instructed, picking up his small bottle of pills from
the breakfast table.
“I would never forget,” Anya replied, raising her small vial of liquid in
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return. As Arthur shook out a pill and swallowed it, Anya added three
drops from the vial into her coffee.
He had no reason to suspect that it was just water, that its real contents had been emptied into the toilet—just like last month’s—just
like last year’s. She kept her eyes on him as she sipped at her drink.
She was glad there was the liquid option, it would be a lot harder to
falsify the pills, with their distinctive crimson red colour and diamond shape. She had told him that she never could swallow pills.
“Don’t leave me,” he begged, playing out his day-to-day drama.
What was in his head? Nothing but her. That was the point. That was
the point of everything these days. No distractions. No need for
friends or hobbies or political discussions. Just love—just the one
person.
“I don’t want to leave you,” she replied. “I hate leaving you, I want
us to be together all day. But when I’ve finished work we can see
each other again.”
“We can listen to music together.”
“We can listen to music together, Arthur.”
“I love you, Anya.”
“I love you too. Goodbye.”
Another kiss.
The front door closed behind her. Anya let out a deep burst from
her lungs, allowed herself to relax a little, then began her journey to
work. She made it to the bus just as it pulled into the stop, a garish
advert plastered along the side:
Liquid Loyalty. Giving Love a Helping Hand
______________________
The sun had already slipped behind the lollipop trees by the office
blocks, the sky quietly fading to a murky grey. Work had been exhausting. It was the boredom—there were no co-workers to talk to, or
none which wanted to talk—they were thinking of their husbands, or
wives, or soon-to-be-eithers.
The bus stop was littered with post-work commuters: some stricken
-looking and sitting singly; others paired into couples. Anya found a
space between the neatly divided bodies—not so near to any others
so as to provoke discomfort—then placed her briefcase to the ground
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by her feet.
Loyalty. Love never came so easy
By the advert were two men staring at one another, their eyes halfclosed in devotion, both imposed over a blank-white background.
One ran his hand over the other’s face. In front of the advert a man
and a woman were doing exactly the same thing. They stared at one
another as though they had never seen each other before, a look of
fascination that Anya had mastered, but never felt. The man leant forward and kissed the woman on the lips, a playful, childish peck, before the men of the advert did the same. To their side another couple
shared the same stare; so did the couple on the seats by them; two
standing by them; those walking by; fifty filling the bus which just
arrived.
It was important for Anya to watch the others—she had to remain
observant, to record every twitch and motion in order to mimic it
back home: the look of longing just right, a slight curve to the smile,
the heady daze of the Loyalty pulsing through your mind. This was
her daily research—if Arthur discovered her betrayal there would be
nothing left. He would tell everyone of the scandal, and it would
reach her job. Who could trust an employee capable of such deception to their loved one? Even single people weren’t trusted these
days.
She thought of Tony.
Tony used to talk about leaving. In between lectures they would
plan their escape—Venezuela, Cuba, even North Korea. Anywhere.
Anya never knew if he was really serious, but eventually it was everywhere—wherever they banned it, it was simply smuggled in. Tony
used to say that it was the natural consequence of a possessive society, but Anya could never bring herself to agree. She told him it would
pass over, eventually. It was a stupid craze.
She still missed Tony: staying up all night, talking about men, getting high and eating pudding; or cycling to the reservoir to watch
strangers cruise for sex. Over the years her loneliness had hardened,
moulding to the contours of her body, stopping just beneath the skin.
It wasn’t inside of her, it was her.
The bus passed a mural, painted on the side of an apartment building, one of the older adverts from the first days of Loyalty—back
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when it was associated with jealous girlfriends and stalker husbands.
It didn’t feel real. The couple in the mural wore laughably oldfashioned clothing (you could see her neck and his bare arms), and
the look in their eyes was different to the one common now—less intense. The slogan was one abandoned long ago.
Tired of him looking at other women? Loyalty. Expect no less.
Over the woman's face was another relic of the past, antique graffiti splaying the words:
Pills for psycho bitches
Whoever had written that would have started taking it long ago.
Anya appreciated the long-dead rebellion even though it annoyed her;
after all, it wasn't the fault of women, men had taken it too, men had
pushed it into the girlfriend's mouths just the same—look at her and
Arthur. Men and women.
Back then the couples in the adverts had all been men and women—it took a while for queers to take them on—Tony had said that
they never would at all, that the queers had more sense. They did
eventually though, everyone had.
She remembered the day she had met Tony in town, his eyes
aglaze: no explanation needed. He was still single, but by that point
not even the queers could meet a new lover without already taking
Loyalty, ready to prove their ability to love. Social acceptability. And
that was it—there was no room in his mind for her any more. They
had been best friends for years, but of course he stopped calling, they
all stopped calling.
She’d started faking it the day she’d lost Tony—in fact Tony was
the first she had copied. Then she’d mimicked her mother, her sisters,
co-workers, total strangers, and of course the never-ending advertisements. Then Arthur, whom she’d met at one of the Meet-n-Marry
nights—one of the few occasions anyone went out after dark. She
picked him because he was the first one to come along. He picked her
for the same reason. The annual therapies had been easy to fake—
without the pills or liquid it was just a matter of getting through the
long and tedious procession of sounds and images. Each year he
seemed to love her more intensely.
The bus rolled on. Anya didn’t want to go straight home—she
wanted some time to herself before seeing him, with his dopey gazes,
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his endless declarations of affection, how she was enough for him,
how he never needed to look at anyone else—and, worse, the fact
that it was all true. She saw his passions like a squid, tentacles surrounding her, squeezing her, choking her. She would go home later—
if she arrived with supermarket flowers he wouldn’t ask any questions.
The bus stopped outside the public library. Anya stepped into the
silent street. The cafés and bars were long-closed, shuttered façades
and boarded doors a testament to another world, an older world, the
one that Anya kept hidden behind a thoughtless grin. Somehow the
library had remained open, despite the cuts and lack of patrons, a
mystery that only increased its appeal. She didn’t even enjoy reading,
the building was enough. It proved her sanity.
Anya ordered herself a coffee from the library’s central counter.
Coffee helped, or so she told herself: it gave her the energy she needed to pretend. The elderly woman serving was uninterested in her, her
expression vacant behind thick glasses. She would be wallowing in a
distant memory of her loved one—that had been another successful
ad campaign.
Loyalty never forgets
Happy elderly couples. It had been relentless: Death is not the end;
Love outlasts the body; Loyalty Preserves; Loyalty Everlasting. The
principle was the same—though Anya imagined the therapy sessions
comprising of a widow and a photograph.
Anya took her coffee and wandered through to the stacks. Drinks
weren’t allowed amongst the bookshelves, but these days who would
stop her? She sipped noisily and stepped quietly through the dusty
Ancient History section.
There were other footsteps. Anya stood still: it wasn’t the old woman, but she had never heard anyone else amongst the stacks. The footsteps continued, echoing away from her.
Anya followed.
Along the Early Modern and into the Enlightenment.
Around a corner to the Industrial era.
And there she was.
The woman stared at Anya. Anya gazed at the woman.
They saw one another clearly, each expression sharp; assertive. AnThe Future Fire 2013.26
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ya’s blood thudded through her body. This woman wasn’t taking
Loyalty, Anya could see that right away. It was the first person she
had seen in years who wasn’t. They mirrored one another, Anya realised, the woman must be thinking the same.
Neither spoke.
The woman gave a small half-smile, running her gaze the length of
Anya’s body. Anya’s joints near-buckled: this was the first time
someone had looked at her like that since she could remember. She
desperately wanted to flirt back, but couldn’t move, she couldn’t respond.
The woman raised a finger to her lips and motioned through the
bookcases. Anya peered through the shelves to see the old woman
making her way through the stacks, out of site but within hearing distance. An arm. The woman’s arm was over her shoulder: Anya could
feel her breath on her neck.
Tomorrow, the woman whispered. She moved away, resumed an
artificial Loyalty-expression (Anya could tell it was fake—was her
own act so transparent?) and left. Anya gave in to the weight of her
own body and slumped to the floor, leaning against the bookshelves.
She breathed slowly to steady her trembling, long and even, through
the nostrils.
Tomorrow then.
The old woman stood over her, only a very slight confusion penetrating her widow’s gaze.
______________________
“Did you have a good day?”
“I did, Arthur. Did you have a good day, baby?”
“I did, Anya, though I wish you’d been there. Did you do anything
interesting?”
“Not really, Arthur.”
“But you were late home. Why were you late home? Don’t you
love me?”
“I do love you Arthur, more than anything. I went to the library.”
“I don’t know why you need books when we have each other.”
Arthur began a quiet sulk. It would last for about an hour. These
were safe, they weren’t risky: going to the library after work was a
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minor betrayal. If he started asking as to whether she spoke to anyone—if any of the jealous questions arose—then she would do her
best act to dispel them. Often she would allow such sulking to run its
course, but she had to be careful today—today she had something to
hide.
“Don’t be mad at me Arthur, I love you. It makes me so sad when
you’re angry with me,” she pouted, doing her best to look upset. She
willed tears to her eyes, thinking of Tony, thinking of all the friends
she had lost, of abandoned museums and guestless parties, things
which were gone now, leaving only a desperate desire to own every
inch of someone, every inch—mind, body and soul. There was no escape, nowhere to go but her own mind. Her life, her elaborate pretence, one which took all her energy and left her with—what? Some
idea of independence, of holding onto herself. But what was the
point? What was the point when she was so unhappy? Tears welled in
her eyes then raced down her face. The woman in the library was the
first hope she had ever known.
Arthur put his arm around her, placated.
______________________
Save all your kisses for me.
That was a new one, referencing some old song from her greatgrandparent’s day. There were two people silhouetted, dancing together, hand-in-hand, an empty ballroom behind them. It didn’t have
the word Loyalty, it wasn’t needed—there was simply the logo, one
heart encased within another.
It was there, then it was gone. The bus reached the library.
The stranger was at the door. They walked down to the stacks together. They said nothing. Once they were safely enveloped amongst
the bookcases the stranger pushed her mouth to Anya’s, firm and eager, a desperation she had hidden, her tongue lunging against hers
with a lust subdued for years. Anya was careful; at first unsure, her
lips parting and tongue carefully mimicking that of the stranger’s, experimenting. The stranger pulled away, a deep sigh over Anya’s
cheek, their foreheads pressed together, clammy with sweat.
Anya’s whole body tingled. She was alive. Now Anya was the eager one, she was kissing the stranger—it was her tongue which
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thrusted, her lips pressing, her hand on the stranger’s soft cheek. Her
heart and lungs roared, blood pulsing through her, a thousand colours
dancing behind closed eyelids.
The stranger pulled Anya’s body against hers, Anya’s lips fell to
the stranger’s neck, and now they were equal, the two of them pulsing, coursing, surging together; the stranger’s fingers through her
hair, Anya’s lips upon her collarbone. It was the most intense thing
she had ever experienced. Her collarbone.
The stranger licked Anya’s neck, breasts and stomachs and thighs
pressed together; clumsy and colliding; not as one, but two eager
forces and—it rushed to Anya’s mind—if two, why not three, or
four? Why not the whole world? Then the stranger’s mouth was on
hers again, pushing her into the bookshelf, a clatter of books to the
floor.
They plunged their hands into folds and layers of clothing, exploring, conquering, skin on skin. Soft and smooth and hairy and rough.
They were a thousand hands, everywhere, over every dimple and
nook, every plain and mountain. Their clothes stayed on: Anya saw
nothing. But she knew every detail of the stranger’s body, she had
learned her by touch alone. Sightless and breathless together.
The stranger’s finger entered her, gentle but fierce, a kiss silencing
her scream, her lower body exploding. She did the same, her finger
delving warm and moist, a careful flick and a long caress, more
books toppling, bodies sweat-soaked, trembling then shaking the
shuddering, melting, melting, tongue-in-mouth. A separation, a gentle
kiss and a withdrawal. Each was panting, balancing against the
shelves to prevent total collapse.
Her name was Rachel. That’s what she told Anya. Her name was
Rachel.
Then she was gone.
She met Rachel the next day; again they were wordless, their groping
wild with hunger. Then two days later they met again, then once
more the day after that. This time they had coffee together. They
spoke in hushed whispers, beneath the audible range of the attendant’s hearing aid.
“I used to take it, actually,” Rachel confessed, her eyes lowered.
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Anya didn’t know what to say. Rachel continued. “One day I mixed it
up, I wound up taking eyes drops instead. It didn’t let go of me
straight away, but the difference from that one day was noticeable. It
was like—this won’t make sense, but it was like a wall dissolving.
Other thoughts started creeping in—old thoughts, ones I’d forgotten.
And, well, I liked those thoughts, so I just carried on taking eye
drops.”
Anya nodded. Rachel seemed surprised when she told her that
she’d never taken it herself.
“Not once? But sweety, everybody takes it. How the hell did you
avoid that? Were you in some cult?” She laughed, bowing her head
slightly, the ringlets of her hair falling forward. “Well the cults are all
taking it now. Believe me, I checked. There’s no-one.”
Anya knew that—she had searched herself, over an encrypted connection. All the results were from at least five years ago. But she didn’t want to waste her precious half-hour with Rachel by focusing on
such a depressing topic. Instead she pulled her close, filling her nostrils with Rachel’s hair. The old woman behind the desk glanced over.
______________________
The Loyalty adverts bothered Anya less. Arthur bothered her less.
Pretending became easy: easy because she had a reason to pretend.
They met again and again, exploring one another, body and—
slowly—mind too. Anya decided they should leave the fluorescent
lighting of the stacks. She knew somewhere they wouldn’t be spotted.
She hadn’t been to the reservoir in years. She had last come with
Tony. Anya and Rachel sat down together on the damp grass. The
bushes where men—and some women—had once come to find lustful strangers had all been cut down, the only clue a few stumps scattered about the edge of the water. It was quiet.
“We could leave together,” Anya suggested, her voice crashing
through the silence.
“Where would we go?” Rachel flatly stated. It was a rhetorical
question; she had clearly thought about it herself.
“I don’t know,” Anya replied, pulling Rachel toward her. “We’d
work it out.”
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Rachel pressed her face into Anya’s neck before speaking.
“We can’t leave, not yet. But we can some day. We could go to another city, pretend that we’re married, pretend to be on the Loyalty.
We could be ourselves when we’re alone together. We wouldn’t be
able to get proper jobs—I mean, nothing that needed our marital records—but we could find something. It could work.”
It could, Anya realised. It really could.
A dozen gulls circled above the water.
______________________
The were to meet at the library again—there was less risk of being
spotted there. Anya couldn’t wait to see Rachel, to tell her about her
day, to hold her—and most importantly, to drop her act. Every time
she saw her it was a relief to stop pretending, to not even think about
her expression, how she’s holding herself. She’d almost forgotten
how. She raced down the steps to the stacks, around the computer terminals and over to the Industrial History section.
What had happened?
The harsh strip lighting blazed above. Rachel stood before her—
her expression cold.
Anya herself was frozen, ice clogging her veins. She was different—Rachel was different. Anya knew what had happened, but she
hoped it wasn’t true. Please don’t let it be true.
The musty smell of unread books caught in her nose.
There was no warmth in Rachel’s eyes. No mystery, no mischief—
just a blank, disinterested stare. Anya knew that look. It was the same
look as those who rode on the bus with her, the same look as her coworkers. It was Tony’s look, the one given her by everyone—except
Arthur. Total disinterest. Detachment. Boredom. It stabbed her right
in the gut.
Rachel said nothing; Anya said nothing.
What needed to be said? It was a miracle that Rachel had arrived at
all: it must have taken every inch of willpower left. She must have
found that one last tiny part of herself, the un-Loyal part, and she had
found the power to come see her. To say goodbye, though neither
would be saying anything.
Anya knew Rachel’s partner must had found her faking the LoyalThe Future Fire 2013.26
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ty—then they had either forced her to take it, or tricked her. Anya
knew it was her fault: they must have discovered the secret meetings.
They must have been angry. Anya realised she knew nothing about
this partner—male, female, in between; old, young, in between—she
couldn’t picture them, the person who had stolen this brief hope.
They had stolen the feeling that she was not alone.
Anya wouldn’t cry. She wanted to, but it would be humiliating—
crying to someone so bored of her. Someone who just wanted to
leave and go home. Rachel was standing three paces from her,
enough distance to avoid physical contact. Then she was going, turning away: she had done her part, she had shown Anya the situation.
She was gone.
Anya still wouldn’t cry. She trembled, she slumped to the floor,
back against bookshelves, but she wouldn’t cry. She’d had enough.
She didn’t want to fake it any more, day after day, totally alone, until
the day she’d be discovered.
Just take it.
The thought flashed into her mind. It wasn’t the first time. Her life
would be easier, she could join everyone else, there would be no
more pretending. Days would slip easily into one another, her mind
empty of everything except Arthur. The world would become grey
and empty without him.
No.
No. She would never do it. Rachel wouldn’t have done either: she
had been tricked. She would never have taken it if she had the choice.
Anya would not be going home. No more pretending. She realised
what she had to do.
______________________
She could see them there; through the dirty brown glass of their
living room window. Rachel and the faceless spouse. Two fuzzy, indistinct shapes, ghosts of the people who had once written letters and
joined book groups, gone to demonstrations and fancy dress parties,
had affairs and intimate discussions with long-held friends.
Was she in there? Was that her? Doubt clouded Anya’s mind, holding her motionless. It wasn’t the illegality of breaking in—for all that
she was beyond caring. It was the thought that it might not work. It
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simply might not work.
And so what if it didn’t? Anya watched the blurry figures on what
looked like a sofa. Did it matter? Rachel was one person. Anya knew
her plan. It had always been there, hidden away, waiting for her to
discover it.
She would find others. Others were necessary. If it were simply her
and Rachel then things would be no better. They would be alone in
their very own cocoon, separated from the world; just like the other
nine billion. With or without Loyalty, what difference would there really be? Her and Arthur; her and Rachel. It would be the same eventually. She needed others. Then they could truly start again—rebuild
their messy, tangled networks—overlapping and intertwining in a
hundred thousand different ways. An open future.
Anya closed her eyes.
It was a warm night. Anya’s hands were aged and withered, her
back stiff and legs creaky. She knew her face was tangled in wrinkles.Naked bodies danced in and around one another, flashes of white
and pink and brown and orange; breasts and chests and birthmarks
consumed in one another. People. The heavy build of their erotic
dance was broken now and again by laughter. One had broken away
and was pounding on a drum, beating, beating, beating. They moved
in and around one another, each lover temporary; respected and cared
for by the mass. The evening air was crisp, the ground moaned with
bare feet pounding green and brown. There was a grunt as a leg made
its way beneath her back, a thigh gently against her face, red hair near
her eye. She shuddered and rolled ecstatic, legs and arms and bellies
and shoulders, beating, beating, beating against one another. So many
people. Another grunt, lighter, a prayer to a god of shattered unions.
A hand rested on her shoulder.
She opened her eyes and it was gone. Anya was young. She
reached into her bag and clutched at the bottle of eye drops in her
hand. This was the start. She quietly made her way to the back of
Rachel’s house.
______________________
The bus headed toward the depot—its driver couldn’t wait to return
home to his wife. Perhaps they would watch a film together, or just
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cuddle on the sofa. He turned off the ignition, locked the driver’s cubicle and stepped down from the vehicle. On its side was the new advert, one with a retro theme:
Loyalty. You’re the One that I want.
He was shocked to see that someone had defaced it, smearing
words beneath in crimson red:
But perhaps I’ll take some others too
For a moment he laughed. Then he remembered himself and shook
his head at the senseless act of vandalism. It was disgusting. He
would have to tell his wife.
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‘Whose Side Are You on Anyway?’
Sarah L. Byrne
Illustrations © 2013, Laura-Anca Adascalitei

It was raining on the other side of the fence.
Mila stared up at the blue sky, her eyes screwed up against the sun,
and held out her hands to feel for raindrops. Nothing. It was a hot July day, the afternoon sun warm on her bare arms and legs in her cutoff jeans and red tank top. Not a drop of rain.
She peered through the wire fence again, her face against the fine
green mesh. Definitely raining, on the other side.
What are they doing in there?
An older woman walked by, with a small terrier. It pulled at the
leash, pushed past Mila’s legs and sniffed at the fence curiously.
“It’s raining, through there,” Mila said, “Have you seen?” The
woman gave her an odd look, glanced at the fence, then back at her
with an uncertain smile.
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“Wish it was, love. My garden could do with a drop, I can tell
you.” Mila blinked. “Come on, Reggie.” She gave the dog’s lead a
little tug, and it turned reluctantly away and trotted after her.
Reggie knew something was up, didn’t he?
She walked a little way around the perimeter, pushing her bike.
You couldn’t see much on the other side. Concrete slabs on the
ground, weeds and grass growing in the cracks, neglected-looking.
The building was grey and functional, three storeys with all the windows dark and empty. She’d looked up the location on her phone,
Google Earth had it down as some industrial training provider. No
way, Mila thought.
There was no obvious way in. The fence was twelve feet high, easily, the gates tall and chained, barbed-wire coiled on top and no gap
even for a small slim girl to wriggle underneath. It surrounded the facility on three sides. And on the fourth, there were the deep waters of
the docks, looking dark and chill even on a day like this. The fence
jutted out well over the water, but still, you could, couldn’t you?
If you were agile enough, if you dared, maybe you could… and
there was something about this place, something that drew her in.
Something more than curiosity.
Mila looked up again, her eyes following the tall white stalk of a
pole, up to the round bug-eye camera she knew was at the top. A
crack ran across its shiny black surface, no tiny red light flickered on
the underside. Hmm.
No, Mila said to herself. Go home. Haven’t you got yourself in
enough trouble, last few years? Got to stay out of it, get your degree
finished, get a job. All that stuff. You know.
She did. But.
Hmm.
Mila pedaled hard, building up speed, then leaned into the bend,
pushing her knee towards the ground as she went flying round the
last corner into her street. And slammed on the brakes and skidded to
a halt as a loud whistle hailed her.
Sitting on a swing in the park opposite her house, red jumper, long
dark braid down to her waist. Lavni waved frantically.
“Mila!”
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Oh, I don’t need this, Mila thought.
Lavni ran over to her as she got off her bike to push it the last few
yards.
“Mila, babe.” She slid her arms around her, kissed her. “Where’ve
you been? I’ve been waiting ages, I thought your class finished at
four?”
“Nowhere, really,” Mila said shortly. “Just rode around a bit, needed some time to think.”
Lavni looked at her curiously.
“Come back to mine, I’ll cook you dinner. You’ll stay over tonight,
won’t you? My housemates are away, we’ll have the place to ourselves.”
“I’m supposed to be studying,” Mila said, then shrugged. “Okay.
Whatever. It can wait.” Because the library was even less appealing
than Lavni’s suffocating company. What was the point studying for
exams you were sure to fail anyway?
Sitting at Lavni’s kitchen table, bare feet tucked up on the chair,
Mila told her about the rain.
“It’s got to be climate research or something, hasn’t it? What do
they call it, geo-engineering? Why keep it so secret though, why all
the pretense? Maybe there’s more going on with the climate change
stuff than we’re allowed to know about?”
Lavni looked at her fondly.
“You and your conspiracy theories. You should’ve been at that, you
know, Greenham Common.”
“That was nothing to do with climate,” Mila said, slightly irritated.
“Or conspiracies.”
“No, but, well, it’s all related stuff, isn’t it? We could have gone together, camped out for a while, we’d have fit right in, from what I
hear.”
Mila laughed despite her annoyance.
“I guess we would.”
Lavni made pasta, over-cooked and stodgy with cheese, and afterwards brewed tea Indian-style in a pan on the stove.
“Look, your skin’s browner than mine.” Lavni turned back her
sleeve, put her wrist next to Mila’s, then brushed her sunburnt foreThe Future Fire 2013.26
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arm lightly. “You’re out in the sun too much.”
The milky tea bubbled up, frothing at the edges of the pan. Mila
stared out of the window at the sky turning dark, thinking about the
strange rain. She could feel Lavni’s fingers stroking her arm, over
and over, until it started to feel sore. So gentle but it’s like water
wearing away rock, she’d wear me down to the bone with gentle persistence. Mila jerked her arm away.
“Sorry,” Lavni said, flinching.
The tea was too sweet. Too hot, for a warm evening. Everything
felt wrong tonight.
Mila slid quietly out of bed, reaching for her clothes on the floor in
the dark. She started to wriggle into them. Then turned, startled, as
the bedside light clicked on, the soft glow of it dazzling her.
“You’re leaving?” Lavni was watching her, sleepy-eyed. “What’s
wrong?”
“Nothing.” Mila pulled her sandals on, bending down to fasten
them. “I can’t sleep, that’s all. It’s too hot in here, I need some fresh
air, I need my own space.”
“We can open the window if you really want,” Lavni said dubiously, sitting up.
“No. I’m going home. Just leave it, all right?”
“All right…” Lavni was looking at her, worried, puzzled. “Will
you be OK? It’s like, two a.m., isn’t it? Want me to walk with you?”
“No. I’ll be fine.” Mila turned away. “Go back to sleep. I’ll see you
tomorrow, yeah?”
“Will you?” Lavni asked. There was the rustle of sheets as she got
out of bed. “What’s going on with you, Mila?”
This was as good a time as any, Mila thought.
“Maybe I need a break. You and me, I mean. It’s not working for
me.”
Lavni blinked at her, dark eyes brimming with hurt.
“I knew this was coming. You’ve changed. You’re different, the
way you are with me. Body language, everything.”
“I’m sorry.” Mila said. “I don’t mean to be such a bitch to you. It’s
nothing you’ve done wrong, it’s just… I don’t know what I want, I
need some time to work things out. It’s not you.”
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Lavni flinched slightly at that.
“No, I get it.” Her smile was bitter. “They say never date a bi girl.
What a fucking cliché.”
“No…” Mila put her head in her hands. “It’s not like that. Look,
I’ll call you sometime, OK?”
Lavni shook her head. Her mouth twisted away from the smile, a
tear starting to run down the hollow of her nose. She wiped it with
the back of her hand and turned away towards the wall.
Mila stared at her crying with her face in her hands, long black hair
massing over her hunched shoulders. Despite it all she wanted to
reach out, touch her soft arm. Instead she turned towards the doorway. I’ll only make it worse. I always do.
Outside, the air was cool, with a earthy damp smell like the
memory of rain. It was light enough, the streets well-lit and a nearfull moon overheard. And quiet, the whirr of Mila's bike chain the only sound as she rode down the empty street. Heading towards her
house, at first. Then turning, the other way. The wrong way; something drawing her inevitably that way, the same strange something
that drew her there in the first place. Out towards the old docks.
Mila left her bike locked to a railing, and walked around to the end
of the fence again. It was dark, once she switched off the bike lights,
but not so dark she couldn’t see her way, the sky midnight-blue and
moonlit. The water in the dock was black and shiny.
Mila swung herself round, feet dangling over the water, launched
herself across, reaching for the stone sill on the other side of the
fence. She caught it easily. Cold… It was cold, and slick with ice.
What? Her fingers slipped off it, she frantically grabbed for a handhold, anything. Nothing. She slid into the water.
The cold was a slap of icy pain, paralyzing. Mila struggled to tread
water. How can it be so cold? She couldn’t catch her breath, couldn’t
make herself gulp in the air she needed to. She bumped against something in the water, a lump of ice, she realized. How? She caught at it,
but it slipped away, and she was drifting away from the edge too, out
of reach.
Swim, you’ve got to swim, but she couldn’t feel her arms and legs,
couldn’t make them move. She slipped under the water, black and siThe Future Fire 2013.26
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lent, came up again coughing and gagging on it and before she could
breathe in properly she was going under again. Drowning? A strange
calmness, sleepy almost.
Then a splash in the water beside her. She bobbed up to the surface
again and it was there, a huge black thing like a bear. She grabbed
onto it, clinging on desperately with numb clumsy fingers, fighting
for breath. It’s a dog, she realized as it began to swim, strong strides
through the water. It pulled her to the bank and nudged her against it,
holding her there, treading water with its massive paws.
Gasping for breath, struggling to get a grip on the slippery stone
wall, Mila looked up. A sleety rain was falling. And against the night
sky, a man stood there, looking down at her. Tall, hard-faced, all in
black. A black patch covered one eye.
“Good girl, Perdie.” He nodded to the dog, then glanced back to
Mila. She stared up at him, coughing, fingers slipping on the wall. It
was too high for her to climb out, even if she’d had the strength left.
“What’s this, then?” His voice echoed oddly through the water in
her ears.
He knelt down, gripped her under the arms and hauled her out,
soaking wet and shivering violently. The dog bounded out of the water and shook vigorously, water flying off her coat, breath steaming
hot. Her feet were webbed, Mila thought blankly.
The sleet had turned to a fine snow, swirling gently in the light
breeze.
Mila scrambled up and tried to run, towards the fence, security
lights flicking on. Her legs were numb and she stumbled and fell forwards, putting out her hands to break her fall. The dog had trotted after her, nosing at her solicitously. The man followed, and she shrank
away from him.
“Don’t move,” he said. He knelt down. “What have you done to
yourself?”
She’d grazed her knees and cut her hand on the concrete slabs,
bleeding, she realized, though she was too cold and shocked to feel it
properly.
“Please… don’t hurt me,” Mila managed, her words coming out in
gaspy sobs, and then she burst into tears.
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tered. “Come with me.”
Mila felt him lift her to her feet. She stumbled against him, shivering so hard she could barely stand.
“Keep moving,” he said harshly, though his arm around her was
firm but gentle. “Better that way.”
He led her across the courtyard and up to a heavy metal door at the
back of the building, which he hammered on with his fist until someone opened it, warmth and light flowing out like heaven on earth.
Mila sipped the hot liquid gratefully, warming her hands on the
mug. It was scalding hot and the milk tasted burnt, but she didn’t
care. She was huddled shivering in front of the wood-burner,
wrapped in blankets and a foil sheet while they talked around her.
“Anders found her in the dock,” one of them said with a grin. “One
of the local students, apparently. Looks like she’s one of us.”
“Perdita found her,” Anders said. He was sitting on a bench in the
corner, the huge dog at his feet. He’d watched silently while the others discussed her—and questioned her, at least when she’d stopped
shivering enough to talk.
“Where is this,” Mila asked at last. “Who are you?”
“Who are you?” one of them said.
“I’m, er, Kate,” Mila said, recovered enough to be wary again, and
use the fake name that had kept her out of trouble at many a student
protest turned bad.
“We’re Mainport travel and tourism,” the youngest man said, giving her a grin. “Part of it, anyway, we’re a multinational. I’m Neil.
That’s Liu over there. John’s our boss, team lead. And we’re in November.”
“Seriously?”
“Does it feel like July to you?”
“Mainport’s studying time-displacement zones like this one,” John
explained. “We’re focusing on the tourism market. Winter sun, summer skiing. Difficulty right now is controlling what time offset happens where. November in the London summer isn’t much use to anyone really. But they’re all worth studying, to try to get a better understanding. Also most people can’t cross between time zones, pretty big
problem for the tourist angle. Some of the guys back at the main ofThe Future Fire 2013.26
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fice have been working on a device that might allow just that. Curious thing actually, it’d probably work the other way round for you or
me, would make us stay in the same time. It’s experimental so far,
looks promising though.”
“But this is incredible,” Mila said. “I mean, think of the things you
could do. Never mind about tourism, what about agriculture? Extending the growing season, increasing yields, and then there’s solar power… and why all the secrecy, anyway, shouldn’t this be shared? You
could get government grants, partner with university research
groups…”
Neil was laughing.
“Well, that’s you told, John,” he said. “Seems like you’re doing it
all wrong, might want to tell your boss about that.”
“I’m serious,” Mila said. “You could do so much more.”
“It’s confidential because we don’t want any competition. We’re
about making a profit, and the money’s in tourism, not all that eco
stuff.”
“I thought agri-science was pretty big business,” Mila insisted.
“And what about doing the right thing, isn’t the food crisis a bit more
important than someone’s expensive holiday?”
He shrugged.
“Maybe. But we’re not a charity.”
“It’s not about charity.” Mila was warm now, and she could feel
her face getting hot. “And you say that like it’s a bad thing, like it’s
something dirty. The world might be better for a bit more charity in
it. That’s what happens when you get stuff all run by men like this.
Where are the women in your organization, huh?”
“Perdie’s right over there,” Neil said. “Only here because she prefers the cold, mind. Doesn’t much like July, poor thing.”
“Not what I meant.”
“It’s usually men who have the ability to travel,” Liu said. “Just the
way it is, one of those things. There’s some women though.” He
glanced at John. “I mean, we were founded by a woman, weren’t
we?”
“We were.” Mila looked at him questioningly, and he went on. “In
fact, she’s where our whole ethos comes from. Young woman, no one
knows quite where she came from, she kept her private life pretty priThe Future Fire 2013.26
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vate. But travelling in India was all the rage back then for you student
types, wasn’t it? Anyway, she had a good head for business, as it
turned out, was determined to make serious money and convinced the
travel market was the way to do it. And that’s how we’ve done things
ever since.”
“Sounds like she made some bad decisions,” Mila said slowly.
"Sounds like she was too proud to admit when she'd taken the wrong
path."
And some part of her started to know.
After, they excused themselves and disappeared through one of the
interior doors, closing it firmly behind them.
“They’re deciding what to do with you,” Anders said. He and Perdita had stayed behind. “Don’t look so bloody miserable,” he added.
“It’s not going to be anything that bad.”
“It’s not that,” Mila said. “I broke up with my girlfriend. I dumped
her, I feel like such a bitch.”
He nodded sympathetically.
“You want to go back and not do it? You could just go round and
apologise, you know, tell her you didn’t mean it.”
“No.” Mila shook her head. “I’d go back and never get with her in
the first place. I never meant to, really. She was just cute, and she really wanted it, like being proper girlfriends and everything, so I guess
I just went along with it.”
“You didn’t get along, then?”
“She drove me crazy.” Mila looked up with a rueful smile.
“Seriously. She was just clingy, obsessed, she wanted to be with me
all the time, she’d, like, stalk me, wait outside my house. She’d have
to be touching me just constantly, and, well, I kind of like my personal space.”
He was looking at her with an odd smile.
“She sounds like a normal enough girlfriend, you know. You’re the
one with the issue.”
“What issue?” Mila demanded.
“Most travelers are like that. It’s the usual temperament. Used to be
said they weren’t marrying men, back in the day. Or civil-partnering
women these days, I guess, though it’s mostly men, just one of those
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things.”
Mila couldn’t suppress a slight shudder.
“She actually used to talk about that. And about having babies.
Getting a place together when we graduate. Deep down she wanted
me to support her, be like whatever kind of businessman her parents
expect her to marry. I mean, we’d only been together six months. It’s
not just me, right? That’s kind of suffocating?”
“I was married once,” Anders said abruptly. “I had a daughter.
They both died.”
Mila looked up, startled.
“I’m sorry,” she started to say. “I didn’t know…”
He shrugged. “These things happen in life. It was an accident, I
was driving. That’s how I lost my eye, if you were wondering. And
no,” he saw her look. “No I can’t just go back and change it. That’s
not how it works. Not for the big things, life and death.”
“What about the little things?” Mila asked.
“Like you and your little girlfriend? Sure, maybe. Course, you
might put that right, but screw up some other way, no way to tell.”
“I messed up my exams too,” Mila said. “Just never got round to
studying properly, I always get kind of distracted.”
He stared at her for a moment, rubbing Perdie’s head absently, his
fingers stroking her soft ears.
“She’d be nearly old enough for college now. My little girl.” He
turned away. “Don’t waste your time, that’s all I’m saying to you.
Don’t just go along for the ride. You never know.”
“You’re offering me a job?” Mila asked, blinking.
“Provisionally,” John said. “You’re one of us, that counts for a lot,
and you seem like you’ve got potential. Finish your degree, get a decent result, show us some commitment, that you’ve got what it
takes.”
“What it takes for what?”
“To be the best. One of the leaders of the future, management
someday.”
“Oh right. All the usual corporate stuff. I get it,” Mila said. “I’ll
think about it.”
He nodded.
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“Good. Think carefully, this is a great opportunity for you. You
work hard, get through your training, in ten years you could be looking at junior management positions.”
“Wow, ten years,” Mila said.
“Maybe less if you get on board with the Mainport way of thinking, if you’re a good fit with the culture.” He didn’t seem to detect
the irony in her voice. “Well, Kate. Are there any questions you want
to ask us about the company?”
“Tell me more about your founder. How did it all get started?” Mila
asked, wide-eyed with feigned interest to cover up the frantic need to
know. What was her name, her name?
He told her. He told her everything, as they walked out towards the
gate, the full corporate pitch. The first site discovered, forty years ago
in India. Seemed to be a hotspot, because the latest one was in the
same area, and that one was remarkable for being not just a few
months ago but years, decades, about forty years back, he’d heard.
“That’s quite a coincidence,” Mila said, but softly, to herself. Hadn’t she known, before he said it. That something, like deja-vu but
more. Drawing her here, as inevitable as though it had already happened.
They reached the gate, and Neil gestured towards it.
“There you go then. Back to July. All right for some, hey? Hope we
hear from you soon.”
“Sure,” Mila said.
Perdie ambled up to her, nudged at her hand insistently.
“What is it, girl?” Mila asked. “I’ve got nothing for you…” She
held out her open hand to prove it, and Perdie dropped something into her palm. Smooth and round like a marble. Looking up she saw
Anders wink at her, one-eyed, unsmiling.
Thank you she mouthed silently, but he had turned away. Then
Lavni, I’ll miss what we had, and for a moment she wanted to drop it,
go right back to where she left off, try to make it up.
Her fingers closed tight around the little pebble. Just how experimental is this thing, anyway? she wondered for a moment. Then she
slipped through the gate and let it clang shut behind her.
Mila stared around, momentarily disorientated. There was no
warmth in the morning sun. It was a pale November dawn.
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It worked.
She glanced back at the locked gate, looked in amazement at the
device in her palm. It was black, shiny, bug-like. But the worldchanging possibilities wrapped up in such a tiny thing. She smiled
suddenly.
“You’ll be hearing from me sooner than you think,” she said softly.
“Forty years sooner.”
Back at home, Mila was in her room, wrapping up in warm clothing and packing books and papers into a satchel. Her housemate Paul
wandered past her open door, stopped when he saw her there.
“You coming out tonight?” he asked. “LGBT-soc social?”
The one where I meet a gorgeous girl who turns out to be from my
hometown and has the softest lips, and we know how that turns out?
“No. Can’t, I’m going to the library. I’ve got to study. Then got an
exam tutorial first thing tomorrow.”
“Seriously? What got into you? Oh my god, where’s the real Mila,
abducted by aliens?”
“Shut up.” Mila went on gathering up lecture notes. “Look, I just
realised, I’ve got time to make a go of these exams if I get down to it
now. Anyway, I, er, had an interview, got an offer. For a grad job, big
company. I need the grades.”
“No way. You’re selling out to the corporate world?”
Mila shrugged.
“It isn’t all bad. I think sometimes you can make more of a difference from the inside. Anyway I don’t even know if I’m going to take
it. I was thinking about going travelling for a few months. I never got
to do the whole backpacking gap year thing. Was thinking maybe India.”
“India? Oh, wow, cliché-tastic, isn’t it? I know loads of people
who’ve done it, all said they were going to get off the beaten track,
road less travelled and all that. All end up in the same places doing
the same stuff though. Didn’t think that was your style, to be honest.”
Oh great. No girlfriend and even my friends think I’m a sell-out.
Altering the course of history better be worth it.
“This,” Mila said, “is going to be a bit different. Trust me.”
“Don’t tell me.” He was looking at her, slightly puzzled now, eyeThe Future Fire 2013.26
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brow still raised mockingly. “You’re going to find yourself, yeah?”
She kicked the door shut firmly, reached to touch the smooth shape
of the pebble in her jeans pocket. The buzz of ideas made her grin.
Find the site, jump back 40 years. Then with the device, freedom to
come and go across the border—for anyone. Open it up to the local
community. Do things differently this time around.
“Actually, yes,” she called out through the closed door. “Yes, I
am.”
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